
sad then were dayi when there am 
no «nain round in all we do or say. Not a 
lee thought they could be eared if they werr 
o ily baptised and had taken the Sacrament 
hence we me* an arrange ereryttnag in 
economy as that we do not giro the least possi
ble sanction to baptismal regeneration. 7 el 
the people that no water, no Sacrament, not 
no priest can Bare them, bet the High Priest. 
Jesus Christ the Son of God. Teach this 
everywhere, let it be known through the length 
and breadth of our Israel that there be no such 
thing at Church salvation.

Her. J Kyersoo said be would not ad 
minister in »ny form if he did not believe 
that God's bieaaiog would be communicat
ed with the ordinance, and for ought they 
knew children might be regenerated at 
their baptism in answer to the prayers ol 
God’s people. He urged that there wo
ollen a lack of faith both in connection with 
this and other ordinances.

The President gave an account of an im 
pressive baptism service which he saw the 
late Rrv. Dr. Bunting conduct.

Dr. Pickard recommended the passage 
John 3 cb. 5 v. to be inserted instead ol 
“ regenerate and boro of the spirit.”

On section II baptism of adults, two pas
sages of Scripture are to be added.

lier. J. G. Laird thought that too much 
time was being spent in mere quibbling 
about words.

Dr. Rice was afraid that we were bring
ing the baptismal formula down to suit 
modern tastes.

On the Lord’s Supper, the marginal notes 
on the prayers of consecration are to be 
omitted Instead of there shall be said 
on p. 123. “ Then may be said,” shall be 
inserted.

Section 4, which relates to marriage, ex 
cited some pleasant remarks. One said he 
did not like the word “ obey,” in the part 
assigned to the women, as very few women 
intended to really obey, and still they would 
obey when they had men who were worthy 
ol being obeyed. He thought the word 
bad better be left out, but the cries of *• no, 
no," rendered it unnecessary to put the 
question to vote. One miuister said he 
thought if we kept on omitting, some would 
be lor leaving out one or other of the “ Ten 
Commandments.” The prayers are recom
mended to be somewhat abbreviated. Dur
ing this discussion, the President remarked 
that it was a matter of the highest import 
auce to obey the Discipline, or we may re
gard it as little better than a rope of sand 

The Order ol the Burial of the Dead, is 
next to be introduced. Instead of the sen
tence, “ Suffer us not at our last hour,"

shall read, “ Grant us that at our last 
hour," &c. Dr. Evans thought that great 
solemnity should always be observed when 
reading this impressive service.

Rev. W. J. Hunter read Report No. 3 
from the Committee on Missions. Some 
verbal alterations were made, but the 
whole will soon be printed »* extenso, so 
that we need not mention all the alterations 
here. It is understood that the President 
of the General Conference shall preside at 
all the meetings of the General Missionary 
Committee. There was a lengthy discus 
siou respecting the constitution of the Cen
tral Board, and also the Committee on 
Consultation and Finance. Some were 
afraid of there being too much centraliza
tion, and could not see why the latter Com
mittee was needed at all ; but Mr. J. Mac
donald explained how that under the old 
regime it had been found extremely difficult 
sometimes to get a sufficient number of per
sons together to consult in matters of im
portance, and now as the work was ex
tended over such a large tract of country, 
he could not see how it could be otherwise 
than that there must be brought together 
occasionally a few persons who took deep 
interest io the Mission work, and who 
could render valuable aid in time of an 
emergency that might arise.

Judge Wilmot and Dr. Rice made simi
lar observations.

Mr. Lewis spoke for the first time we 
believe during Conference, but be was lis
tened to with great attention. He was en
thusiastic on the Mission cause, and hoped 
the time was not far distant when the in
come of the society would be a quarter of 
a million of dollars, when we might have a 
Foreign Mission, not only in Japan, but in 
some other point, Mexico, Brasil, &c.

Dr. Jeffers spoke strongly against what 
is termed ex officio members. He was op
posed and always bad been opposed to ex 
officio members on any Committee. He 
thought they were an injury rather than a 
good, and wherever such obtained, they 
were calculated to excite distrust, as they 
usually brought an amount of influence to 
bear which was sure to accomplish their 
own ends.

Judge Wilmot replied to Dr. Jeffers.
He did not think there was any such dan
ger as the doctor seemed to apprehend 
Officials must have influence or else they 
would be of little use, but be did not think 
they would use that influence to the injury 
of anybody.

The election of a Missionary Committee 
for each Annual Conference was also de
bated considerably. Rev. A. Hurlburt 
moved tor such Committee to consist of 
the Président and one minister from each 
district, besides an equal number of lay
men. He thought that the beat of men are 
liable to err, and that it was be-t to make 
arrangements as that there would be little 
dauger of going astray. He thought that 
in all cases ol Annual Conference Mission
ary Committees that the number he had 
proposed would be amply sufficient.

Dr Stewart, and others from the East, 
advocated the plan of allowing each Annual 
Conference to appoint its own Missionary 
Committee in whatever way they might 
choose.

Dr. Douglas thought that the whole sub
ject required to be gone about in such a 
way as that there should be mutual confi
dence, for the grouud was so extensive 
that uuless this is observed there would be 
great dauger of the whole machinery get
ting out of course. It was well kuowu that 
at times some brethren thought that their 
cases had not been considered as carefully 
as they ought to have been, but when the 
chairman of the brother explained that such 
were the pressing necessities of other parts 
of the work, that nothing more could be 
obtained lor him, bis fears were somewhat 
allayed- So in the case in baud, the Cen
tral Board would be made up of men from 
all the Conféréuces, they would thus know 
something of the wants of each, hence it 
any Annual Coulereuce should think that 
justice had not been done to it, then the 
representatives of that Conference would 
be able to explain. There must be faith 
in each o her, or else we could not proceed 
The decision at length was that the Annual 
Conferences should elect their own Com
mittee whatever way they thought proper, 
and the other recommendations of the Com
mittee were adopted.

At 10 30 the Conference adjourned.
TWKLrTH DAT----MORNING SESSION.

At 9 o’clock the President took the chair 
and gave out the 680th hymn. The Secre
tary read the xvi. Psalm, and Rev. G. Rich
ardson led in prayer.

Dr. Rice read a memorial from the direc
tors of the Ontario Female College asking

be no I for permiseion to apply to the Ontario Legis- of some men expire, and veiy likely
lature for an amendment of its charter to of the clergy are glad too. _ He wanted the 
increase the number of clerical directors, Itinerancy to remain as it is. He did not 
and also to appoint the Principal by permis- expect to form anything better, and be 

‘ ‘ ‘ He (Dr.eioo of Ibis General Conference,
Rice) moved that the prayer of the memo 
rialista be granted, and that io accordance 
with the wishes of the directors, the Rev. 
J. J Hare, B. A., shall be appointed Prin
cipal of the said Institution. Mr. Squelch 
seconded the resolution which was adopted.

Dr. Fowler moved a reconsideration of 
the resolution adopted last night rerpeeling 
the appointment of the Missionary Com
mittee of each Annual Conference, which 
was adopted Dr. Fowler then moved that 
the said Committee shall consist of an equal 
number of ministers aud laymen, the lay
men to be elected by the district meetings. 
Rev. J. Gundy moved as an amendment 
that each Annual Conference shall be al
lowed to elect four of its members from 
each district, if they deem it necessary to

would not part with it until he knew what 
was coming in its place. There bad been 
men of eminence and such as James Hamil- 
tou.Cb aimers, Ac .who had held their respec
tive congregations for many years, and the 
people were glad when they filled the pul
pits because they knew they would be well 
fed.

Rev. J. Gray moved an amendment to 
the report so that the iule oo p. 17 relating 
to the Stationing Committee should so read 
that no minister should be stationed longer 
than three years at any place, except the 
Editors. Book-Stewards, Professors, and 
Governors.

Mr. R. Wilkes seconded the motion in a 
few well chosen remarks. He had great 
sympathy with the ministers, whom be 
kuew bad to make great sacrifices io order

do so, and spoke in defence of the amend- ; that the itiuerancy might be maintained.
ment which be suggested on tbe grouud that 
in some Conferences there were very few 
districts, and that therefore in such cases 
the Conferences shall be at liberty to ap
point four members from each district 
The motion as moved by Dr. Fowler pre
vailed.

The Missionary Committee suggested 
that tbe laymen ol the General Coulereuce 
shall nominate the lay representatives to tbe 
Central Board.

Prof Burwash on behalf of the Educa
tional Commute presented a further report. 
We expect to publish it in full in some fu
ture number. The following are a few of 
its recommendations :—

The Boards of the various Educational 
Institutes shall have power to fill up all 
vacancies that may occur between one Gen
eral Conference and another.

Each Annual Conference shall appoint 
one of its members Treasurer oo behalf of 
the Educational Society.

The financial district meetings shall ap
point deputations for meetings to be held 
within the bounds of their district iu behalf 
of the Educational Society.

Afterwards slight amendments were made 
respectiugthe appointing of candidates to the 
Theological Institutions, also to the course 
of study aud term of attending college.

There shall be central Boards of Exam
iners.

Any member of an Annual Conference 
may be appointed Professor in any of our 
seats of learning.

The Boards appointed last Annual Con
ferences shall remain until next General 
Conference, except that of Montreal Theo
logical Institute to which shall be added the 
name of Mr. James Ferrier, junr.

The following are the members of the 
Wesleyan Institute, Manitoba : Revs Geo. 
Young, M. Fawcett, E. R. Young, H. F. 
Manning, E. R. Bowermao, M. A., Hon. 
H. W. Kennedy, D. R ibliu, J. Stewart, J 
H. Ashdown, A. Burrows, W. Gowler, 
W. Nixon, and J. Polk. a.

The Committee on Itinerancy and Minis
terial Support made their report No. 1, 
which recommended that the time of a min
ister's stay on a circuit may be extended 
to four years on certain conditions. This 
report gave rise to au animated discussion, 
which continued the remainder of the ses
sion and a good part of the afternoon ses
sion also. Not less than eighteen of the 
members of Conference spoke on the sub
ject.

Dr Rice was the first to «peak. He con
demned the action of the Committee, and 
expressed a hope that the Conference would 
put its foot down upon the recommenda
tion which he conceived to be fraught with 
nothing but evil. Of course, if tbe recom
mendation should even prevail it could not 
come into operation until next year, as the 
Annual Conferences would have to say 
whether they accepted or rejected the re
commendation. He did not think there 
was any need to prolong the discussion.

Dr. Fowler had given the subject some 
thought, but the more he had considered it 
the more strongly were bis convictions op 
posed to it. He did not want to cast off 
everything which Mr. Wesley had given 
them. He believed the itinerancy was a 
system which had so far worked remark
ably well, and be thought that the itiner
ancy was another of the many proofs of 
Mr. Wesley's fair-seeing sagacity, even 
Mr. W himself had said that he did not 
think himself capable of interesting a con
gregation longer than three years. Dr F. 
recommended also that the giauts of Meth
odism, such as Dr Clarke, Benson, Brad- 
burn and others, were all in favor of the 
Itinerancy. The experience of other chur
ches had not given them any thing of which 
they need exult unless it was to make them 
resolved to cling more than ever to the 
itinerancy, if the recommendation of the 
Committee prevailed then he was sure they 
would soon have two classes of men in the 
ministry. Some would be men of honor, 
and their poorer brethren would be despised 
The former might then sing—

A goodly tent I've got belo»,
And grand the Uo«pel.trump shall blow 
When I live years remain.

Mr. J. Patton opposed the change, as it 
would work injuriously. Several attempts 
had been made during the last twenty 
years to make ruclt a change as tha*. now 
proposed. He hoped the recommendation 
would he voted down.

Mr. W Keunedy took the same view, 
and hoped this General Co'ulereuce would 
speak so as to he heard all over the Do- 
uiiniou, that this itinerancy should be held 
io tact as we have traced it from our fath
ers.

Mr. W. II. Gibbs acknowledged that 
he was the author of the report iua-much 
as it was through bis recommendation that 
the recommendation had been made. The 
Committee had no idea wfiatever of doing 
away with tbe itinerancy, aud even though 
they had recommended that one year should 
be added to the term, yet they had done so 

ilh such guards as that they thought they 
would only have few applications for an 
extension of time.

Rev. E. II. Dewart did not think that 
the itinerancy would be endangered even 
though the term be exteuded to 5 years. It 
would be well to look at the matter square
ly for this was a subject- which would ever 
and anon be demanding their attention.

Rev. W. IS. Grilfiu called attention to 
the inconveniences aud losses and suffer
ing which the itinerancy entailed upon all 
those who were engaged on it. He knew 
instances iu which he believed lives bad 
been endangered, by reason of the inexor
able rule of 3 years which like cast iron 
would not bend. Then too the church 
might suffer a miuister might be engaged 
building Churches, getting Parsonages, 
aud he is called away before the work is 
completed, then see what confusion follows, 
perhaps loss occurs to tbe Cfiurch.

Mr. G. Webb approved tbe recommen
dation as also did Judge Wilmot, who said 
that be became more aud more attracted to 
Methodism. They had men in their ranks 
fitted for all situations. Home could bew 
in the quarry others were workmen of great 
skill, all were useful. Not one of them 
could be dispensed with. Of course all 
would admit that every minister did not suit 

It ie no reflection to say that the 
people are often glad when the three years

Still be believed that it was better for the 
church that the system should be maintain
ed at our fathers held it. He had paid

____ He said the Church be
was the first of the larger Methodist bodies 
to adopt tbe principle of ley delegation. 
He gave some interesting statistics of tbe 
body. They bad 3.379 ministers. 3,044 
local preachers, 676,600 members, 260,000 
coloured members before the war, many ot 
whom were now organized into a separate 
coloured church. They had 61 chartered 
institutions of learning. They bad also a 
vigorous publishing establishment and sev
eral newspapers

Rev. Dr. Fowler read the address to tbe 
Governor-General ; Rev. Alex. Sutherland 
that to the New Connexion Conference m 
England, and Rev. W 8. Blackstock that 
to the Primitive Methodist Conference.

Dr. W. Ogden read the voluminous and 
able report of tbe Committee oo Publica
tions, which we expect to reproduce in fall. 
It gave a most favorable exhibit of all tbe 
publishing interests of the church, and of
fered suggestions for its extension and 
thorough organization. Its discussion was 
made thg first order of tbe - day for this 
morning.

Rev. S. Rose moved a vote of thanks to
considerable attention to other systems of ( the gentlemen who bad so generously, and 
polity and he found that the average term for several years devoted a large portion of 
of a Presbyterian minister’acounectiou with | time to the preparation of a Methodist Tune 

nty 2 years and Book.
Presbyterian

a particular church was on 
7 months, though some ministers did re
main 30 years, so that it could easily be 
seen how short a term some of them must 
remain There were at this time no less 
than 69 Presbyterian Churches without 
pastors. This was certainly something 
worthy of being pondered.

Mr. J. Macdonald thanked God for the 
itinerancy. He did not like so many 
changes, he was led to ask whither are are 
drifting? John Wesley had been mention
ed again. He thanked God that ever Wes
ley was raised up and if for nothing else be 
bad given tbe church the itinerancy. There 
was not, he was sure, 69 pulpits vacant in 
Methodism They had not to exhibit their 
msn to see whether the people would ac
cept them. Methodism was a system of 
adaptation all the world over. It proved 
itself adequate to any emergency that might 
arise. He claimed to know their ministry 
well,and he was bold to say that there were 
many men in comparative obecurity who 
were not behind their chiefest, but these 
men being retiring, and not having friends 
in the Stationing Commit tee,are kept back. 
They are like “ full many a gem is born,to 
blush unseen." He bad met with people 
of other churches who had said, “ O, that 
we had your itiuerancy !’’

Atbrnoon Session.

After the usual devotional exercise and 
tbe reading the minutes the order of the 
day was resumed.

Rev. Mr. Gaels re-opened the debate, 
He defended the position of the committee 
aud argued strongly in favor of the report, 
He was sure that those who were on the 
same side as be had been greatly mis
understood. He disclaimed,any idea of 
demolishing the itinerancy, but surely it 
was not fair to make it as it bad been re
presented like the Medes and Persians 
Surely there was some flexibility about it. 
True, it was antiquated, though be did not 
quarrel with it on that acount ; but he was 
reminded of Angelo who made a beautiful 
work of art, and when his friends dressed 
it up as though it had just been discovered 
as a relic of 400 years ago, the doctor 
examined it aud declared its inferiority, 
but when he found out that Angelo was the 
maker they said it was good, Ac. The 
fact was, nothing would do for the doctor 
but antiquity, aud so nothing will do for 
some of their Methodists but antiquity. 
No matter how wise a mao Wesley was, 
and they will not detract, still he thought 
that they should not be compelled to adopt 
the cast iron rule in all things, unless there 
is some other reason than that now assign
ed. Why, it took some men a year to get 
acquainted with their people, and usually 
the last year of such ministers was wool to 
be the best, and he urged that the 4th or

Rev. J. A. Williams moved that it lie on 
tbe table.

Hon. Judge Wilmot sharply criticised tbe 
character of the book, as, in hp judgment, 
odadapted for general adoption.

Rev. J. A. Williams followed in a similar 
strain.

Rev. A. Sutherland defended the book 
against tbe charges msde against it. Tbe 
tunes it contained were not unfamiliar tunes. 
He bad been accustomed to bear them all bis 
life Complete unanimity of sentiment as re
gards any tune book, was not to be expected.

Dr. Jeffers bsd no objections to a vote of 
thanks, but did not want the Conference to 
become responsible for any endorse!ion of tbe 
work.

Dr Green explained that the Book-Steward, 
and Book Committee had only carried out 
the directions of the late Canada Conference, 
which had accepted the offer of these gentle
men's services, and now it was only befitting 
to give them a vote of thanks.

Rev. K. H Dewart said that Mr. Rose’s 
motion did not involve any endorsation of tbe 
book itself, which must win its way. as every 
other book must, by its own merits.

Dr. Picksrd asked for some information on ; 
tbe subject which the Book Steward furnished. '

Rev. W. 8. Blackstock moved an am
endment of slightly different phraseology 
from Mr. Rose’s motion, and guarding 
against any endorsation of the book.

Mr. W. Kennedy defended the book, 
which, be said, had very great merits.

Dr. Steward said he bad been delighted 
with the music of tbe book. He thought it 
was admirably adapted for Siogregational 
singing, and to exclude tbe quartette singing 
that was killing our church music, lie 
thought tbe ohuiob owed a debt of gratitude to 
those gentlemen who compiled it.

Rev. J. Borland followed in a similar 
strain.

Mr. J. Macdonald paid a high tribu'e to 
tbe generosity of tbe compilers, whose un
tiring labors for four years had been a labor 
of love. ,

Rev J. Potts endorsed these sentiments. 
Dr. Rycrson exnressed himself as greatly 

delighted and edified by the music ho bad 
beard from tbe book, and thought tbe church 
under an obligation for tbe benevolent labors 
of the compilers.

Mr. Blaokstock's amendment, which took 
tbe place of Mr. Rose's motion, passed 
unanimiusly.

A large numbers of visitors in the gsllei 
were interested auditors of the debate. 
Thietkentii Day — Morning Session.
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be 5th would be the best of all.
Detlegr spoke against the recommen

dation, so did Rev. R. Tindall who said 
that he and those who belonged to the late 
Methodist New Connexion Church did not 
wish the idea to prevail that the four year's 
rule would be any complaint to them. 
Their Conference did try for an extention 
of time, but there were differences of opin
ion respecting its utility. He hoped the 
Conference would decide their question 
without iu any way lîilog influenced as to 
how the question would affect them.

Mr. T. Bowles approved tbe recommen
dation on the ground that it would engen
der strife iu the official meetings, and 
would tend to destroy the connexioual 
spirit.

Rev. A. Sutherland delivered a vigorous 
speech which we are obliged to pass over. 
Judge Deacon, Rev. W. Williams, Dr. 
Allison, Rev. A Hurlburt and Mr. T. 
Mitchell also addressed tbe Conference, but 
our space is so lull that we are compelled 
to reluctantly curtail.

The amendment aud the resolution were 
then put to the Conference, when the form
er prevailed, followed by great cheering.

Judge Jones then moved that no minis
ter should remain longer than two years 
without an invitation, but the motion did 
not prevail.

Rev. Gervase Smith, prior to his depar
ture, expressed his gratification at the ap
pointment of Dr. Ryeraon as representative 
to the next English Wesleyan Conference, 
and he believed that the appointment would 
be equally gratifying to hie brethren at 
home. He said that there were large in
terests involved in the altered relations 
which now took place between the parent 
body and the Methodist Church in this 
country. He recommended a Conference 
of a business nature between tbe two Book 
Stewards of these two bodies, to arrange 
all such business transactions as the future 
may require. He was very much pleased 
to see his lay brethren forming a part of 
this General Conference ; he admired their 
strong Conservatism io all that is good, and 
augured well for our future. He referred 
to au act which the Conference did last Sa
turday, that he thought would grieve his 
lathers aud brethren in England — the 
change of the name from that of the Wes
leyan Church to Methodist Church. Well, 
he hoped that God would bless us and our 
legislation, even that of last Saturday. 
He expressed the high pleasure be fell dur- 
ing bis sojourn among us—our kiodoe* 
aud courtesy toward him, and he again 
prayed that God would bless our great 
country, until literally “ Christ's dominion 
shall be from sea to sea, and from the riv
ers unto the ends of the earth.” We have 
a glorious future before as.

After the reading of the various addres
see and reports, the Conference adjourned.

Evening Session.
Tbe Conference met at 7.30 o'clock. 

The early part of the evening was occupied 
with the reading of fraternal addresses to 
other Churches, all of which were adopted.

Rev. J. Borland read the address to the 
M. E. Church of Canada; Rev. G. R. 
Sanderson read that to tbe M. K. Church 
of the United States ; and Rev. E. H. De
wart to the M. E. Church, South.

Rev. Dr. Sargent, of Baltimore, briefly 
addressed the Conference in acknowledge

4
At nine o'clock, the President announced 

the 510th hymn, the Secretary read the 
Scriptures, and Rev. J. Forman led in 
prayer. The Minutes of the presiding ses
sion were read and confirmed.

Dr. Ogden presented the report of the 
Book and Publishing Committee, which 
was adopted. The first part related to the 
election of tbe Book Committee. Various 
amendments were made or auggested.

Dr. Green, seconded by Dr. Rice, moved 
that the Committee should consist of nine
teen members.

Rev. K. II. Dewart sugg.isted that as im
portant interests are to be transferred to 
this Committee, which can only be review
ed once in tour years, therefore a large and 
influential committee should be appointed.

lier. W. 8. Blackstock said that a small 
committee is always mon effective than 
large one, and therefore he would go for 
that which would ensure efficiency.

Rev. J. C. Slater moved that the mem
bers of the several Annual Conferences 
now present shall meet and nominate iu 
own proportion of the Book Committee, 
which resolution was adopted,

Judge Joues was greatly in favor of the 
ministers and laymen being elected in equal 
numbers to the Book Committee, and arg
ued strongly in favor of this arrangement, 
but Rev. G. It. Sanderson said that the 
number of ministers on the Committee 
from the West at least, was to be far less 
in number than the former Book Commit
tee, au arrangement of which he very much 
disapproved ; and Rev. A. Hurlburt re
minded the Conference that io times past 
when the Book Room was io straightened 
circumstances, the laymen could not be 
held responsible for any of tbe indebted
ness, the whole had to be borne by tbe 
ministers. Nevertheless, Mr. W. Kennedy 
thought that as this General Conference bad 
the supervision of the B>ok Room, tbe 
laymen would take a more lively interest 
in tbe affairs of the Book Room than they 
had ever yet done. The recommendation 
of the Committee respecting the constitu
tion of the Book Committee was carried 
thus : President ef the General Conference 
and Book Stewards, and Editors, with the 
following number of ministers and laymen 
from tbe following Conferences : Toronto,
9 ; London, 9 ; Montreal, 7 ; Nova Scotia,
5 ; New Brunswick, 5 ; and Newfound
land, 2. Total, 41

Rev. L Gaetz, pleasantly remarked that 
after discussing lor must of a day the Con
ference comes back and adopts the recom
mendation of the Committee, leading an 
observer to remark there is nothing infalli
ble outside of Rome, except Conference 
committees.

The number of Connexioual periodicals 
was the next subject in order for d scussion 
The Committee recommended that the 
Ckrulian Guardian should be continued at 
Toronto, and tbe Provincial Weslayan 
at Halifax. Tbe Jivanyelical WUneu to 
be continued in its present form but at the

a weekly journal in the city of Mon
treal was tbe next order of business. The 
question bad been submitted to the Mon
treal district meeting, thence to the list 
Canadian Conference, and forwarded to 
this General Conference The subject oc
cupied a great deal of time, though not too 
much considering its importance. It came 
out in the discussion that certain friends in 
Montreal are very desirous to publish a 
weekly journal in that city, and also estab
lishing a Book Room for the sale of Metho
dist publications especially, aud if tbe sub
ject meets with hearty support from 
Conference they will support it.

Rev. A. Suther and wanted a subsidy 
guaranteed of 8,1000 if it should lie needed.

Dr. Douglas hoped that such a sum 
would not be required.

Rev. S. Rose wanted to fix the sum at 
1500.

Rev. A. Nicoleon, though a stranger 
comraratively. thought he could sec that 
it the Montreal paper were started it 
would diminish the circulation of tbe 
Guardian, auibtherefore that care need to 
be exercised, test while building up one in
terest another should become weakened.

Dr. Rice wanted tbe financial aspet of 
this question not to be lost sight of. He 
was in favor of all that could be done to 
circulate pure, wholesome literature among 
the people of the Province of Quebec ; but 
still it would be well to endeavor to ascer
tain how far there was a likelihood of the 
paper being a paying concern.

Mr. J. Macdonald was astonished at the 
line of argument pursued by some. It op
poses progress. He was a friend of the 
Guardian and thought it was ably edited, 
but it was not extensively circulated among 
our people in the east, aud he thought that 
they were worthy ol having a paper ol their 
own. The liberality of Montreal was well- 
known, and if they should even require 
81,500 as a subsidy, it would be money 
well spent. He hoped that Manitoba would 
soon have a paper of its owu, aud the 
sooner the better.

Dr. Douglas would remind tbe Conference 
of tbe central position of Montreal, and the 
long distance between it and Toronto. He 
did not object to the Guardian except that he 
thought that it was too much localised in its 
influence and notices of connexions! affairs.

Rev. A. Sutherland claimed the right of 
reply. As had been stated the distance be
tween Montreal and Toronto is great, con
sequently, before the Guardian can reach 
them below, news is no longer fresh, while 
tbeir people cannot be induced to subscribe 
for it as they ought. He thought that 
churches should not be anxious about laying 
up wealth, but rather to do good and com
municate, Of course be favored the idea 
of publishing a paper, and be hoped that no 
subsidy would be required, and he assured 
tbe Conference that any profits that might 
occur would come back to the Book Establish
ment in Toronto

Rev. W. Griffin thought if the different 
Conferences were going to have their respective 
organs, the London Conference ought to have 
one also.

Rev J. Graham from what he knew of tbe 
Province of Quebec, felt that a periodical 
would supply a long felt want.

Rev. E H. Dewart in defence said that 
he had no local feeling to gratify, lie published 
everything as fast as he got it. It the minis
ters in Montreal would send him news he 
would be most happy to insert it. It would 
be borne in mind that not one cent was gran
ted for any correspondence or leading articles, 
all bas to be done by the Editor. This is not 
tbe case with tbe papers in the States and 
many others. He hoped that tbe amount 
wanted for Montreal would not exceed 
$1 000.

Tbe recommendation of the committee 
prevailed, namely that the Book .Committee 

shall confer with tbe gentleman in Montreal, 
relative to the publishing of a weekly paper 
and establishing a Book Depository, and in 
case it should be deemed prudent to make the 
attempt, the Book Steward shall give a sub
sidy of not more than 81,000 if required.

Afternoon Session.
At 2.30 tbe 527ih hymn was sung, and 

the Rev. G. N. A. F. T Dixon led in piayer
Minutes of the proceeding session were 

read and confirmed
Tbe Committee on Publishing Interests 

having recommended the publication of 
monthly magasine, that subject was now taken 
up, and several members expressed tbeir

Eby was publishing the journal for the Ger
mans in Csnada. In tbe Unite! Ststes they 
had auleidized Dr. Mast for 10 years, and 
now they pay tbe Eiitor a salary of $1,000. 
Mr. Eby referred to tbe rapid increase of 
Germans in the Western part cf this vast Do
minion, and the efforts which were being made 
to poison the minds of the Germans against 
Methodism especially. Among them there 
are eight weekly papers regularly circulated, 
most of which were saturated with a wretched 
Neology This be was desirous to counter 
act, and even in some so called religious pa- 

the, pers be had lound sentiments vbich propaga
ted Baptismal regeneration and other dogmas. 
Some of tbe United States German papers 
come into Canada and they contained 
sentiments of disloyalty to our beloved 
Queen. At present there are only five 
or six Ministers laboring under this Con
ference among tha Germans ; but they 
have not labored in vain. He referred 
specially to Preston. The paper which 
be now published found its way in consider- 
ab.e numbers into Germany acd various parts 
of England. The Germans are a reading 
people and though our membership is small 
there is a larger number *f them in proportion 
who take tbe paper, than there are among the 
English speaking people who take tbe Gwi 
dian. He earnestly hoped that the prayer 
which be had presented to the Committee for 
help would not be beard in vain, for unless 
obtained help the publication must cease, and 
our people would become so much discouraged 
that he was afraid the const quenoes would 
of the most perilous nature.
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Opinion respecting tbe project
Rev E Hurlburt was of opinion that sunb 

a magazine required to be well sustained, and 
especially there should be an Eiitor of no or
dinary ability. He was of opinion that wo 
bad inch a person ts tbst amongst us, but he 
had his doubts ss to whether such a magazine 
ooaId be made a paying concern at least for 
some years. Then, too. tbe E iitor should bu 
at liberty to employ men of brain to prepare 
such article» oe would keep up with the time».

As there is a monthly at present published 
by tbe Rev. A. Sutherland, called Karneel 
Ch'itlianily, it was thotfgbt that it would 
not be desirable that a Coonexional Magazine 
should also be in circulation uniras Karnrtt 
Chritlianily would be merged with it.

A resolution was therefore moved by Rev 
Dr. Pickard to tbe effect that whereas it it 
believed that the publication of a Monthly 
magazine would tend greatly to the edifica
tion of our people, tbe Book Committee are 
directed at tbeir first meeting after Conference 
to take tbe matter into their serious considera
tion, and if they deem it advisible, they shall 
commence publishing the magazine forthwith,

R«v. A. Sutherland explained the present 
condition of Karnett Chritlianily, after which 
the Rev. J. Potts said tbeir could not now be 
tbe shadow of a doubt but that the time ha-1 
come when a t oon-xional Magazine could be 
made a paying concern.

Tbe recommendation of tbe committee re
specting the publication of a German period 
oal was then taken up. Rev. C. 8. Eby has 
for some time been engaged with auub a pub. 
licalion, and now desires that tbe Conference 
should instruct the Book Cunmitce to do so, 
providing tbe Missionary Committee wiilgrant 
a subsidy and also subscribe for 200 copies 
of tbe periodical. Several questions were 
asked about tbe project when it was ascertain
ed, that the paper is now doing a great deal of 
missionary work, it is appreciated and com
mended by many of those who are acquainted 
with it, it is the only periolical that circulates 
anything of Methodist literature.

There being a general desire for further in
formation, Rev. C 8. Eby was loudly called 
for. lie took tbe floor and for a considerable 
time addressed tbe members of the General 
Conference in an earnest and eloquent manner 
respecting tbe subj -ct in hand. He bad some 
type worth about $350, with a debt abiut 
8500, tbe expenses of maintrining the paper 
are 81.400 annually with an income of *000.

To ordinary observers, oar's to-day may 
seem a delightful situation. Tbe General 
Conference has confirmed the unanimous 
vote of the recent Conference of E. B. A me 
rica, by appointing the person then so flat 
teringly nominated to the double office 
Book Steward and Editor, lor four years 
Not that a biiud concurrence was accorded 
by the larger Body to tbe expression so 
generally uttered by our brethren in Char
lottetown last July ;—a committee, large 
and intelligent, gave itself to a most patient 
investigation of all conditions relating to our 
Book and Publishing establishments, aud 
made then its full report. They were not 
asked, aud certainly were altogether inca
pable, of giviug a blind acquiescence to any 
opinion, however emphatic. Designation 
to au important office in the organization 
of Methodism, means work—honor, per
haps, but work, certainly. And the larger 
vote just means a commission to lie more 
diligeut than ordinary mortals. Ileuce, to 
strive aud toil and deny one’s self, becomes 
tbe man honored by an unequivocal vote to 
office. The present incumbent of tbe Geo 
eral Conference Office, east, can but breathe 
a prayer aud brace up bis energies that con 
fideueè so unreserved and generous may be 
faithfully repaid.

As far as editorial work is concerned, (be 
'union of east aud west baa opened to us a 
field ol observation aud co-operation atoucc 
imporlaut aud delightful. Our hearts are 
knit with many kindred hearts in yonder 
grand aud growing country. Should we at 
any time kindle into enthusiasm too ardent 
when representing their character or work, 
they have themselves to blame. By all 
brotherly kindness—by unstinted cordiality 
in Conference, at tbeir happy homes aud in 
casual meeting, they, without we are sure 
designing it, constrained4nost eastern men 
to record avow that they would be true to a 
brotherhood so true to its owu best iustiucts 
of love aud goodness.

To our brethren more immediately con
cerned iu tbe interests of this office, we, 
however, naturally turn at this moment. 
The experience of fifteen months lias con
vinced us that they can be lenient in judg
ment,as they are prompt to lead all practi - 
cal sympathy when duty requires it. This 
reconciles us to deprivations,of which, hap
pily, few iu the ministry have any know
ledge. To bave no visible parishioners, 
clustering about our home during the week, 
speaking to us with responsive eyes on tbe 
Sabbath, and praying for us at all times,— 
this surely is a loss. We can only dwell 
upou the memories ol past enjoyments, and 
are always happy to repeat them so far as 
Sabbath labor will admit. But—and here 

rebuke our owu murrouriuge—such 
love aud oonlideuce of religious kindred as 
we have kuowu, is recompense for any ad 
vantages of which our brethren may de
prive us. We request uow but one favor ;
—an interest io prayer aud that sympathy 
with us iu our work which “ believeth all 
things, hopeth all things."

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

end of present year it shall be incorporated ’ fbe Missionary Society made a grant of 8200
with the Guardian, A lengthy discussion 
was cuotinued on tbe name of the paper 
for the Western Conferences. Some pro
posed an entirely new name. 1'rovincial 
Method itt was suggested, aud seemed to 
have many advocates. Revs. Dr. Rice, 
Dt. Green, E. H. Dewart, A. Sutherland, 
R. Jones, J. Brack, W. Williams, Mr. W. 
Beaty, and Mr. Squelch, all took part in 
this debate, which concluded by tbe resolu
tion being adopted for the name to be tbe 
“ Christian Guardian and Evangelical 
Wilueaa.”

Tbe subject of establishing u Book-Room

last year in view of missionary matters being 
printed in its columns lie did not consider 
that the Church was legislating for the present 
time, but for all time ; and argued that a 
liberal policy tbould bo pursued especially in 
regard to onr German work. Hu instanced 
what waa done to assist Dr Must, when be 
began his is bora in tbe United States. The M. 
E. Church gave him S3.0UO to help his publi
cations and now there was in that country no 
less tbsn seven German Conferences, with 
fifty Ministers and 50,000 members Dr. 
Nast bad written him so ne very encourag
ing letters, in wbioh he thanked God tbit Mr.

Very amusing it was to notice in the letter 
of the Western correspondent of the Pitovix- 

ial Wkslbyan,(which only reached us yes
terday—four days.aud uights from Halifax) 
that Dr. Itÿersou’s election had not beeu 
even dreamed of. Here, iu the vicin
ity of" the General Conference, “ H. K R. 
8.” looking round upon the living proba
bilities, thought of every man but the right 
oue ! Well, the election we presume, took 
many by surprise ; we would not aver that 
Dr. R. himself was hopeful of the issue. 
But tnaoy circumstances combine to reflect 
credit upou those who made the choice. 
The Doctor is a flue specimen of what was 
once designated “the good old English 
gentleman.” Comely of countenance, grace
ful iu manner and utterance, genial aud 
brave, he fills well the highest chair of our 
coo nex t on.

A stirring debate occured to-day, (Fri
day) ou the name ol this new united church. 
Dr. Douglas led the way iu favour of “ Tbe 
Methodist Church of Canada -euphoni

ous aud comprehensive euough, it must be 
confessed. Every arguineut wliii-lf could 
well he adduced was woven in bv ilie _-re*t 
on tor, with strains of poetic, nervous elo
quence, which repeatedly called forth ap
plause. With voice sonorous and com
manding, sentences Ciceronian, and a highly 
artistic construction of phrases, he lei! his 
seconder, Judge Wilmot, virtu illy, without 
an opportunity for display. The utmost 
strength of veteran conservatism was ex
hausted in reply, but the tide w.is too 
strong for even them. We who went to 
Conference in the morning the United Wes. 
leyau Mel ho fist Church of Canada, went 
home to dinner shorn of more than half 
our nominal appendage !

Rev. George Young of Manitoba came 
to us last week troin that remote region — 
a noble specimen of a man, modest as a 
maiden and as handsome. But awav from 
the Assiuiboiue—of which Millou and 
Cheadle first, ami theu Rev. Geo. Grant 
taught its so mncli by their Rooks—came 
today Rev. Mr. McDougall. For eijht 
week* lie had been travelling, to attend 
General Conference ! His description of 
that great country is profoundly interesting. 
Territory equal in extent to that of several 
European kingdoms, lies away yonder un
cultivated; ’ The climate seems the great
est marvel of all. The rush of emigration 
has hut begun, and where the end is to be 
no seer can testify

There is a growing purpose to close Cou- 
Icrouce by the middle of next week. How 
many delicate and tenderly nurtured pro
jects are stilt iu the bosoms of these dele
gates, not yet having seen the light ! By 
Mouday or Tuesday, they will he presented 
by the score—aud theu we shall have a 
slaughter of innocents. More than one 
skilful ecclesiastical engineer will tail of 
obtaining the coveted immortality this 
time. There is so much to lie done iu re
constructing the old machinery, which has 
been so sadly disjointed by our recent dis
solution into Auuual Conferences, that time 
or space lor new experiments are exceed
ingly limited. As reports from several 
important Committees begin to come iu, it 
is seen that a vast amount of thinking and 
writing has been performed iu the vestries 
and class rooms during a few days. Most 
fruitful of discussion of all our subjects, has

I peon the Book of Disvipliue. This was 
|uitc natural. Here iu the West, such a 
Book has been long iu existence, and vene
rated by the majority as a treasury of wis
dom. W itb us iu the East, there has been, 
iu common with the English Conference, 
no order of discipline, save that expressed 
in the old standard of Orindrod. Much 
latitude there was for opinion and action, 
consequently, in matters of church polity 
uot of vital importance. Our history fur 
nineteen years is proot of the advantages 
of such freedom. Seldom have we been 
distracted by cases ol mal-administration in 
regard to ecclesinstisal government, and 
in no instance have we sat iu judgement 
upou charges of heresy. But now we are 
to carry hack a formula of;administration 
whose every sentence will he interpreted 
as the law of our Church. In many re
spects it differs from our accustomed usa
ges ; hut apparently there has not been the 
most uniform devotion to the letter of the 
Discipline hitherto iu these regions ; and 
license may consequently tie taken from 
past conduct to follow occasionally in tbe 
future, other methods than those prescribed 
iu the revised hook. Meu of rigid con
science there are in every, community, to 
whom the framing of a discipline conveys 
tbe meaning of a positive law ; to lie of 
universal aud undeviatiug obligation. With 
such there originates a strong aud repeated 
inquiry as to the force and meaning of 
words ; hence our protracted session.

The second Sabbath of Conference was 
spent by several delegates iu visiting and 
preaching in distant localities. Our own 
choice lay iu the direction of Streets! ills— 
the Circuit of our first Superintendent, -nd 
early companion in the ministry, Itcv. J. 
Herbert Starr. The country districts re
mind us forcibly of 1’. E. Island. There 

the same level expanse of rich, agricul
tural territory, and, even in advance of 1*.

Island, a continuous air of comlort aud 
prosperity about houses, barns, and or
chards. Of the latter there is considerable 
abundance aud variety. Fruit is cheap 
and excellent ; grapes, peaches, apples, may 

obtained everywhere. The effect of 
such luxurious diet is noticeable at once in 
its effect upon visitors. Regaled daily with 
the luscious fruitage of a new soil, they 
wax fat. This may not he so conducive IU 
the growth and development of the mentali
ties as other food The Daily llerordtr
lays down the hypothesis that eastern mea 
are brilliant as the result ol their link diet ; 
aud so our delegates, rich iu phosphoric 
eleineuis, excel all others as orators, de
baters and legislators. How abundant 
must have been the supplies of the sea, for 
instance, iu furnishing the table of Judge 
Wilmot ! But, western philosophy apart, 
we would not he answerable for the con
tinuance of that great keenness and energy 
which have characterized some of our 
eastern rneu, were they transferred to this 
laud, and blessed with such increasing cor
poreality as results from the free hospitali
ties of Ontario.

No report of Conference proceedings 
which we hare seen, conveys any come" 
idea of the zest aud talent displayed through
out our debates. We have witnessed legisla
tive proceedings iu all the British 1'rovinces, 
with one exception—in the Senate of the 
United States, and in Congress ; hut for 
genuine eloquence—for continuous strength 
of argument, keenness of logic, pungency 
of wit, and hearty, manly declamation, 
nothing like this Conference have we- ever 
seen. Aud to find now that no faithful re
cord of all this remains to ourselves or the 
world, is simply to stumble upon an eccle
siastical, if uot a national calamity.

A very graceful compliment was paid to 
oür New Connexion brethren by the elec
tion, as co-representative with Dr. Ryer- 
soq to the British Conference, of Rev. D.
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